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Summer Roll Practice
Joint AWC / GCA Summer Roll Practice will be held at Stone Mountain
Lake this year beginning in May and running through the end of daylight
savings time in October. Sessions are scheduled
for Wednesdays at 6:00 (or earlier). Admission is
free once you enter the park (a season pass is
highly recommended if you plan to attend multiple sessions).
To get there, enter the park from the Stone
Mountain Freeway (East Entrance) and take the
first left. Continue about a mile until the road
crosses the dam and take the first right into the
parking lot. The boat ramp is on the right.
Use the area around the ramp to load and unload boats only. There is a
fair amount of power boat traffic putting in and taking out at the ramp. Once
in the water, try to stay clear of the ramp for the same reason.
Note: Park regulations do not allow "swimming" at this location, so if you
are in the water spotting for someone, an explanation to the park officials may
be in order. So far no one has been cited for a violation there.
Volunteers are needed to help with kayak, canoe and C-1 rolling. Your
help is appreciated!

Ducky Day Returns!
The GCA will hold Ducky Days on the Tuckaseigee River Saturday, June
14, and on Saturday, July 12, as well. Ducky Day is a combination of instruction
and river running for those boaters in sit-on-tops, inflatable kayaks, and
recreational kayaks. It is not suitable for traditional 18' sea kayaks, since those
boats don't turn very well. If you don't have a boat, you can rent a ducky from
Tuckaseigee Outfitters (where we meet!). We will meet at 9:30 and should be
off the river by 4:00.
The morning is dedicated to paddling theory, river reading, safety and
river skills. In the afternoon we practice what we've learned. This is suitable
for young paddlers as well.
The cost is $15 for adult paddlers. Children are free! Contact Gina
Johnson for details — 770.971.1542 or e-mail gwminc@mindspring.com.
Southeasterns Race recap, results and photos are included in this issue in the
Race Watch section beginning on page 8. Photos are courtesy of Sam
"Samiam" Blackwell.
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information - Call Ed Schultz at 404.266.3734.
If you didn’t receive your Eddy Line - Call Ed Schultz
at 404.266.3734.
For information on GCA clinics - Call the clinic
coordinator listed on the clinic schedule, or call Training
Director Jim Albert at 770.414.1521.
For information on winter roll practice - Call Revel
Freeman at 404.261.8572.
For information on placing want ads in The Eddy
Line - Call Newsletter Editor Allen Hedden at 770.426
.4318, or see "To place an ad" in the Want Ad section of The
Eddy Line.
For information on commercial ads - Call Advertising
Director Geoff Kohl at 404.457.3517 or Newsletter Editor
Allen Hedden at 770.426.4318.
For information on videos and books available from
the GCA Library - Call GCA Librarian Denise Colquitt
at 770.854.6636.

Who Ya Gonna Call?
The following list is provided for
your convenience:
For general information about
the club - Call the club telephone
number, 770.421.9729, and leave a message. Someone
will get back to you.
To volunteer to help with club activities - Call
President Marvine Cole at 770.475.3022 or contact the
committee chairperson for your area of interest.
For information on payment of dues or membership
status - Call Treasurer Ed Schultz at 404.266.3734.
To sign up for a club trip - Call the trip coordinator at
the number listed on the activity list.
To sign up to lead a club trip - Call Cruisemaster Mike
Winchester at 770.319.8969.
For change of address or for Eddy Line subscription

Board of Directors Meetings

GCA Executive Committee

The Georgia Canoeing Association Board of Directors
meetings are held quarterly on the first Thursday of the
last month of the quarter (March, June, September, December) from 7:00 to 9:00 PM at the Atlanta Botanical
Garden, located on Piedmont Road at the Prado, next to
Piedmont Park. All members are encouraged to attend. If
you have an item for discussion, please call GCA President
Marvine Cole at 770.475.3022 so she can add your item to
the agenda. Attending Board meetings is a great way to
become more involved with the GCA.

President .............................................. Marvine Cole
Vice President ...................................... Gina Johnson
Secretary ................................................. Tom Bishop
Treasurer .................................................. Ed Schultz
Member Services Chair ................................... Vacant
Recreation Chair ............................ Gretchen Mallins
Resource Development Chair ............. Cameron Pach
River Protection Chair ............................ Jim Tibbetts
Training Chair ........................................... Jim Albert

Submitting Eddy Line Material
Deadline for material to be submitted for publication in the next Eddy Line is the fifth of the month, i.e., for the January issue, material
should be submitted no later than December fifth. The editor must receive all articles, trip reports and want ads by the deadline or
they MAY NOT be published in the next issue. To submit material via EMAIL, send to gacanoe@mindspring.com. The text of an
article can be placed in the body of a message, and photo images can be attached to the message as attached files. To submit material
via COMPUTER DISK submit articles or trip reports on a 3-1/2 inch IBM/DOS formatted disk as an ASCII text file labeled with a
".txt" file extension, or as a text file on a 3-1/2 inch high density MacIntosh formatted disk, and include a printed copy (Disks returned
only if requested). To submit material via U.S. MAIL, send to: Allen Hedden, 2923 Piedmont Drive, Marietta, GA 30066. All
classified ads will be run for two months unless otherwise requested. Hand-written or phoned in material CANNOT be accepted.
Contact Newsletter Editor Allen Hedden at 770.426.4318 for questions. Thanks for your cooperation.
The Eddy Line (USPS 017773), published monthly, is the official newsletter of the Georgia Canoeing Association, Inc., publication address: 3060
Pharr Court North, #315, Atlanta, GA 30305. Annual subscription price of $20.00 is included in the $25.00 membership dues. Periodicals postage
paid at Atlanta, GA. POSTMASTER: Send address changes to The Eddy Line, c/o Georgia Canoeing Association, P.O.Box 7023, Atlanta, GA 30357.
READERS: Send old and new addresses and an Eddy Line address label. Telephone 770.421.9729.
Copyright © 2003 by the Georgia Canoeing Association, Inc. Views and opinions expressed in articles and editorials are those of the writer and do
not necessarily represent the official views and policies of the club. Articles and trip reports are edited only for grammar, punctuation, spelling, vulgar
or obscene language, and to fit in allocated space. No substantive changes are made in any material published herein. Eddy Line material published
herein and not individually designated as copyrighted by other than the GCA may be copied, reprinted, republished or otherwise disseminated to other
paddling organizations having a newsletter exchange agreement with GCA. Proper credit should be given. Publication of paid advertisements herein
does not constitute an endorsement of the products or services advertised, or the advertiser.
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UPCOMING ACTIVITIES
June
1
Broad
Class 1-2 Trained Beginner
Jeff Engel
706.548.5015
1
Nantahala
Class 2-3 Intermediate
Mike Winchester
770.319.8969
5
Board of Directors Meeting — Members invited — Atlanta Botanical Gardens — Marvine Cole
770.475.3022
7
Ocoee
Class 3-4 Advanced
Roger Toebben
770.804.9416
7
Hiwassee
Class 1-2 Trained Beginner
Charles Clark
770.998.9544
7
Nantahala
Class 2-3 Intermediate
Luke Bradshaw
770.748.9282
8
Upper Chattahoochee
Class 2-3 Intermediate
Tom Bishop
770.977.8971
8
Nantahala
Class 2-3 Intermediate
Luke Bradshaw
770.748.9282
8
Ocoee
Class 3-4 Advanced
Roger Toebben
770.804.9416
9
Ocoee
Class 3-4 Advanced
Allen Hedden
770.426.4318
14 Tuckaseigee DUCKY DAY (Note 1)
Class 1-2 Trained Beginner
Gina Johnson
770.971.1542
14 Lower Chestatee (Note 2)
Class 1-2 Trained Beginner
John McCorvey
770.921.5116
14 Hiwassee
Class 1-2 Trained Beginner
Brannen Proctor
770.664.7384
14 Nantahala
Class 2-3 Intermediate
Bill Convis
770.751.9258
14 Cartecay (Note 3)
Class 2-3 Intermediate
Bruce Bishop
770.749.1773
15 Nacoohee Chattahoochee
Class 1-2 Trained Beginner
Connie Venuso
404.633.8038
15 Cartecay
Class 2-3 Intermediate
Doug Ackerman
770.503.0365
15 Ocoee
Class 3-4 Advanced
Mike McDonough
770.988.0717
21 Tuckaseigee
Class 1-2 Trained Beginner
Gina Johnson
770.971.1542
21 Leader's Choice
Class 1-2 Trained Beginner
William Gatling
770.529.7103
21 Chattooga Section 3
Class 3-4 Advanced
Jodi Kaufman
706.207.0755
22 Leaders Choice
Class 1-2 Trained Beginner
William Gatling
770.529.7103
22 Nantahala
Class 2-3 Intremediate
Rick Battaglia
404.256.1716
28 Hiwassee
Class 1-2 Trained Beginner
Janet Brabaw
678.547.1519
28 Nantahala
Class 2-3 Intermediate
Patty Skinner-Campbell
828.526.9018
28 Chattooga Section 3 (Note 3)
Class 3-4 Advanced
Roger Nott
770.563.6923
29 Hiwassee
Class 1-2 Trained Beginner
Denise Colquitt
770.854.6636
July
3
Ocoee
Class 3-4 Advanced
Allen Hedden
770.426.4318
5
Leader's Choice
Class 1-2 Trained Beginner
Lois Hogan
770.592.6421
12 Hiwassee
Class 1-2 Trained Beginner
Jim Griffin
770.498.3695
12 Nantahala
Class 2-3 Intermediate
Bill Convis
770.751.9258
13 Cartecay
Class 2-3 Intermediate
Tom Bishop
770.977.8971
13 Nantahala
Class 2-3 Intermediate
Rick Battaglia
404.256.1716
19 Leader's Choice
Class 1-2 Trained Beginner
Lois Hogan
770.592.6421
19 Nantahala
Class 2-3 Intermediate
Luke Bradshaw
770.748.9282
20 Nantahala
Class 2-3 Intermediate
Luke Bradshaw
770.748.9282
Note 1: Ducky Day — $15.00 fee for instruction & river running
Note 2: Full Moon Paddle
Note 3: Clean Up Trip
I WOULD LIKE TO ADD A SPECIAL NOTE OF THANKS TO WILLIAM GATLING FOR HIS ASSISTANCE WITH THE CRUISE MASTER
JOB! MANY THANKS ALSO TO THOSE WHO HAVE SIGNED UP TO COORDINATE TRIPS! - Mike Winchester.

Signing Up: Call the trip coordinator listed to sign up for trips. Most trip coordinators will move a trip to an alternate
venue if the water levels and conditions for a particular trip are not favorable. Call early in the week to ensure you get
a spot on the trip, and in consideration for the coordinators, PLEASE avoid calling late in the evening.
Training Trips are a combination of recreation and training designed to attract those boaters who have completed a
formal training clinic and would like some on-the-river time with instructors practicing what was learned in the clinic
and expanding skill levels.
To Volunteer To Lead Trips: Call the Cruisemaster, Mike Winchester, at 770.319.8969. As usual, we need trip
coordinators for all types of trips, from flat water to class 5 white water. Our excellent trip schedule depends on the efforts
of volunteers, so get involved and sign up to coordinate a trip on your favorite river today! The GCA needs YOU!
Chattooga Trips are limited to 12 boats on ANY section on ANY trip, club trip or private (USFS regulation). Your
cooperation in protecting this National Wild and Scenic River is appreciated.
Roll Practice: Wednesday evenings from 6:00 PM 'til dark May thru the end of Daylight Savings Time in October at
the lake at Stone Mountain Park. See announcement in this issue of The Eddy Line.
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GCA Library Items
The GCA Library has many videotapes and
books available to any GCA member. All you
have to do is call GCA Librarian Denise
Colquitt at 770.854.6636 to find out what is
available. The cost is $3.00 per tape or book
for postage and handling.
Any / all donations or loans to the library are
welcome. (Please, no bootleg video copies.)
Send them to:
Denise Colquitt
3794 Glenloch Road
Franklin, GA 30217
The following items are currently available:
Videos:
Canoes by Whitesell
Cold, Wet & Alive
Expedition Earth
Faultline (Will Reeves)
First Descents (North Fork Payette)
Grace Under Pressure (learning the kayak
roll)
I Said Left, Stupid: A Video Guide to the
Chattooga River (Sect. 2 & 3)
In the Surf
Introduction to Canoeing
Mohawk Canoes (promotional w/detailed boat
outfitting instructions)
Mohawk Whitewater Canoes (promotional w/
detailed outfitting instructions)
Only Nolan (Promotional, Canoe Technique)
Path of the Paddle: Quiet Water
Path of the Paddle: White Water
Performance Sea Kayaking (the basics & beyond)
Play Daze
Retendo

Solo Playboating!
The C-1 Challenge
The Middle Fork of the Salmon River
(Idaho) — by Photographic Expeditions
Trailside: White Water Canoeing the
Chattooga River
Vortox -- low cost storm water sampler
Waterwalker (Bill Mason)
Whitewater Self Defense
Books:
A Canoeing and Kayakng Guide to the Streams
of Florida
A Canoeing & Kayaking Guide to the Streams
of Kentucky
ACanoeing and Kayaking Guide to the
Streams of Ohio, Vols I & II
A Canoeing & Kayaking Guide to the Streams
of Tennessee-Vol I & II
A Hiking Guide to the Trails of Florida
A Paddler's Guide to the Obed Emory Watershed
ACA Canoeing & Kayannng Instructors Guide
Alabama Canoe Rides
AMC White Water Handbook
American Red Cross Canoeing & Kayaking
Arkansas information (assorted)
Basic River Canoeing
Brown's Guide to Georgia
Buyer's Guide 1993 (Canoe Magazine)
Buyer's Guide 1994 (Paddler Magazine)
Buyer's Guide 1996 (Paddler Magazine)
California Whitewater - A Guide to the Rivers
Canoe Racing (Marathon & Down River)
Canoeing Wild Rivers
Carolina Whitewater (Western Carolina)
Endangered Rivers & the Conservation Movement
Florida information (assorted)

breaking news items of interest to the paddling community, etc., will be sent out via the GCA email list at
gcalist@yahoogroups.com. If you want to receive any of
this information, please subscribe to the list using the
above instructions. Also, don't be shy about using the list
to send out or to request information about paddling
related topics, rivers you're interested in, etc.
By the way, should you change or lose your email ID,
please take a minute to "unsubscribe" your old ID and/or
to "subscribe" your new one.

Announcements

GCA Email List
The GCA email list has at this
printing about 300 subscribers. Here's
how the list works:
By sending an email to "gcalist@yahoogroups.com"
you automatically reach all subscribers to the list with the
message. Only those subscribed to the list can send email
to the list.
To subscribe to the list, send an email to "gcalistsubscribe@yahoogroups.com". You will receive a verification that you are subscribed and a welcome message with
instructions on how to unsubscribe and various other
commands available through the service. Be sure to save
this information for future reference.
All GCA announcements and forwarded email from
other sources concerning new river access issues, late

The Eddy Line

Georgia Mountains
Godforsaken Sea: Racing the World’s Most
Dangerous Waters
Happy Isles of Oceana: Paddling the Pacific
Homelands: Kayaking the Inside Passage
Idaho Whitewater
Indiana Canoeing Guide
Kentucky Wild Rivers
Missouri Ozark Waterways
Northern Georgia Canoe Guide
Ohio County Maps & Recreational Guide
Paddle America (Guide to trips & outfitters)
Paddle to the Amazon - The World's Longest
Canoe Trip
Paddling SC-Palmetto State River Trails
Path of the Paddle
People Proteeting Rivers
Pole, paddle & Portage
River Rescue
River Safety Anthology
River's End (Stories)
Sea Kayaking Canada's West Coast
Song of the Paddle
Southeastern Whitewater
Southern Georgia Canoeing
The Georgia Conservancy Guide to the North
The Lower Canyons of the Rio Grande
The Mighty Mulberry-A Canoeing Guide
They Shoot Canoes, Don't they?
White Water Tales of Terror
WhiteWaterTrips (British Columbia &Washington)
Wildwater (Sierra Club Guide)
WildwaterWestVirginia
Youghiogheny-Appalachian River
Maps:
The Big South Fork

GCA Web Page
Check it out at http://www.georgiacanoe.org. We are
continually adding information and links of value to paddlers. Send your ideas for updates to Web Master Allen
Sinquefield by using the e-mail link for WebGuy at the site.
Membership applications, GCA waivers and other forms
for use by members are posted on the site.
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Mail Failure Notices

Canoe Outfitting & Repair

Each month the Electronic Eddy Line receives numerous mail failure notices against members' email IDs.
If your email address comes back with a mail failure
notice, you will be deleted from the recipient list for the
Electronic Eddy Line until we get a request to be added
back with a current email address.
Also, if we get a number of mail failure notices
against an email ID on the GCA Email List, that ID is
automatically unsubscribed by the listserve software. It is
the subscriber's responsibility to maintain the subscription with the current email ID. Your cooperation is
appreciated — it makes less work for our all volunteer
staff.

Get The Eddy Line Via Email
The Eddy Line is available via email as a .pdf (portable document format) file. This format allows subscribers to view formatted text, graphics, page layout — virtually the entire Eddy Line — just as it appears in printed
form. Plus you can see it at least a couple of weeks before
the printed copy arrives via snail mail. You can also print
out a paper copy of the .pdf file and it looks just like the
snail mail copy (except most of the photos are in living
color).
The .pdf version requires only Adobe Acrobat Reader
(or some equivalent) software in order to view it. Acrobat
Reader is usually present on most PCs running Windows
operating systems, or can be downloaded for free from the
Adobe web site at http://www.adobe.com.
To subscribe to the email version of The Eddy Line,
send a request via snail mail to:
GCA
c/o Ed Schultz, Treasurer
3060 Pharr Court North #315
Atlanta, GA 30305
Or you can email your request to Ed Schultz at heloeddy@
mindspring.com.
Or on your annual renewal form, just check the block
for the Electronic Eddy Line and INCLUDE YOUR EMAIL
ADDRESS so we can send The Eddy Line to you electronically.

Support Our GCA Supporters
A new feature of the GCA web site will be a GCA
Supporters page with links to the companies that support
GCA financially by advertising with us. Help out those
who help us out — patronize our financial supporters!!
Thanks!
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Featuring Voyageur™ Products

Custom outfitting of your open canoe or C-1
Saddles, thigh straps, air bags, knee pads, skid plates
and more
ABS repair for worn, cracked or broken hulls

Canoe Instruction
Beginner, Intermediate and Advanced levels
Call Allen Hedden 770.426.4318
Email canoeist@mindspring.com

Upcoming Events of Interest
June 7 — Back to the Chattahoochee River Races —
Chattahoochee River, Roswell, GA, Kristi Rose,
404.352.9828, krose@ucriverkeeper.org.
June 7 — Fontana Flat Water Dash — Fontana Lake, NC,
800.232.7238 ext. 600, www.noc.com.
August 6-10 — Lanier Canoe 2003 Sprint World Championships — Lake Lanier, Gainesville, GA, Connie Hagler,
770.287.7888, ConHagler@aol.com.
September 6-7 — Tsali Challenge Triathlon — Tsali
Recreation Area, NC, 800.232.7238 ext. 600, www.noc.com.
September 10-14 — ICF Flat Water Racing World Championships — Lake Lanier, Gainesville, GA, Connie Hagler,
770.287.7888, ConHagler@aol.com.
Oct 31 - Nov 2 — NOC GAF — Nantahala River, Wesser,
NC, 800.232.7238 ext. 600, www.noc.com.

More Videos Donated to GCA
Library
by Denise Colquitt
Hi, folks! Just wanted to let everyone know that
we've had 4 paddling videos donated to the club library by
Richard Sturtevant! I'm very excited about the donations,
a lot because they add to our CANOEING library! Thanks
again Richard!

Private Kayak Instruction
rolling
strokes
certification tutoring

Don Piper
678.575.7995

river strategies
flexible schedule
ACA Certified

piperodell@mindspring.com
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Solo Play Boating — "Dynamic White Water Instruction
for Solo Open Canoe Paddlers" by Performance Video &
Instruction, Inc.
The Middle Fork of the Salmon River (Idaho) — by
Photographic Expeditions
Trailside: White Water Canoeing the Chattooga River —
by New Media, Inc.
I Said Left, Stupid: A Video Guide to the Chattooga River
(Sect. 2 & 3) — by Mighty Dry Hat
Tony and I viewed the two on the Chattooga last night
and I liked them. "I Said Left, Stupid" follows a group of
tandem canoeists down sections of the Chattooga. The
guide explains the rapids, best ways to run them and some
possible consequences. It isn't the highest quality of movie
making and sometimes the head cam can be a little
dizzying, but it does show some beautiful scenery and he
seems to give some great tips for canoeing the river. I've
never even seen the river, so that's why I say "seems."
Tony definitely was hyped to go back by the end!
The Trailside one shows the Trailside host being
taking down the river by two white water canoe experts.
They are all in solo white water canoes. Again, you see
beautiful scenery and get some great tips for running the
Chattooga in a canoe.
I guess Solo Play Boating needs no explanation. It's
definitely one of, if not THE, greatest instructional video
on solo canoeing. Can you tell I like it?

HIKE, CAMP, PADDLE
“THE BEST PLACE IN THE SOUTHEAST TO BUY
A BOAT “
WE CARRY CANOES AND KAYAKS FROM
PYRANHA, LIQUID LOGIC, BELL, OLD TOWN, OCEAN
KAYAK, CURRENT DESIGNS, HOBIE, AND NECKY

TVA 2003 Upper Ocoee Release
Schedule

COME AND TRY OUT OUR
INDOOR TEST PADDLING POOL
ASK ABOUT GCA MEMBER DISCOUNTS
THE OUTSIDE WORLD
4320 HEARD CIRCLE #700
CUMMING, GA 30041
WWW.THEOUTSIDEWORLD.NET
770-205-1930
MON-SAT 10-7 SUN 12-6
WE ARE LOCATED ON THE EAST SIDE OF GA400
BETWEEN MILE MARKERS 16 AND 17

May
24
25

8:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
8:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.

June
7
14
21
28

8:30
8:30
8:30
8:30

a.m.
a.m.
a.m.
a.m.

- 4:30 p.m..
- 4:30 p.m.
- 4:30 p.m.
- 4:30 p.m.

July
5
12
19
26

8:30
8:30
8:30
8:30

a.m.
a.m.
a.m.
a.m.

-

4:30
4:30
4:30
4:30

p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.

August
2
8:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
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9
16
23
30
31

8:30
8:30
8:30
8:30
8:30

a.m.
a.m.
a.m.
a.m.
a.m.

-

4:30
4:30
4:30
4:30
4:30

p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.

September
6
8:30 a.m.
13
8:30 a.m.
20
8:30 a.m.
27
8:30 a.m.

-

4:30
4:30
4:30
4:30

p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.

Welcome New Members — Directory Additions
The following is a list of all members who have joined the club since the last update. We will try to include this
information on an on-going basis so you can add new members to your Directory. New members are the life blood and
the future of the club. Thank you for joining us!!
Cormack, Catherine
966 Emory Parc Way
Decatur GA 30033
H: 404-417-9204
O: 404-556-0698
Email: ccormack@bellsouth.net
Fitzpatrick, Mike
5110 Highland Trail
Acworth GA 30102
H: 404-545-5322
O: 770-616-4642
Email: fitzpatrick.m@att.net
Fortune, Jim
Rock Creek Outfitters
191 River Street
Chattanooga TN 37405
H: 423-756-6318
O: 423-265-1836
Email: jfortune@rockcreek.com
Gilbert, Sara L.
2123 Greenhouse Parkway
Alpharetta GA 30022
H: 770-992-6674
O: 678-333-0369
Email: glygator@bellsouth.com
Email: sgilbert@jjg.com
Gold, Jessica
660 Barnet Shoals Road, Unit 226
Athens GA 30606
Goode, Irene & Faust, Carol
2234 Post Oak Drive
Duluth GA 30097
H: 770-814-0533
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O: 770-262-9200
Email: icanoepro@aol.com
Email: dickbutt@mindspring.com
Herzog, Hal
148 Gudger Hill Road
Cullowhee NC 28723
H: 828-293-5952
O: 828-227-3361
Email: herzog@wcu.edu
McMillan, Charles & Laura
880 Brooksglen Drive
Roswell GA 30075
H: 770-992-7991
O: 770-641-1942
Email: mczilla@mindspring.com
Mouchet, Rhett
2 Wickersham Drive
Savannah GA 31411
H: 912-598-8893
O: 912-238-5416
Email: rhett@collierskeenan.com
Nelson, Kirk
1160 Walker Drive
Decatur GA 30030
H: 404-534-0828
O: 404-229-3561
Norris, Bill
27 Granite Drive
Hoschton GA 30548
H: 706-654-2056
O: 678-380-6673
Email: wtnorris@alltel.net
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Pierce, Russell & Missy
7 Graison Lane
Dallas GA 30157
H: 770-505-3278
O: 404-925-1125
O: 404-557-8093
Email: coldcut@bellsouth.net
Somerville, Eric
575 Highland Ave
Athens GA 30606
H: 706-354-7837
O: 706-354-7938
Email: hopsedge@hotmail.com
Email: esomerville@nuttering.com
Stephens, Dan & Courtney
256 West Midland Ave
Winder GA 30680
H: 770-867-9166
O: 678-618-4685
O: 706-255-9095
Email: danstphns@hotmail.com
Turner, Pamela
3101 Kings Road
Blairsville GA 30512
H: 706-745-9554
O: 706-897-0832
Email: turner_pd@yahoo.com
Wilmott, Ian
3780 Town Crossing, Apt 1103
Kennesaw GA30144

"Were there no fools, there would be no
wise men."
- German Proverb.
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Land, water and boat-based rescues.
This will be an active participation course, with lots
of skills practice both in and out of the water. It will be
offered as a one-day course, with all topics covered on,
Saturday, July 26. There will be an optional second day
river trip on Sunday, July 27, offering additional practice
and reinforcement of skills. This course will be held in the
Bryson City, N.C. area with water-based exercises and the
river trip held on the Tuckaseigee River.
If you've never taken a river safety course, or haven't
taken one in a couple of years, this is an excellent first
course or refresher course. The course is open to paddlers
of all skill levels. The only requirement is basic swimming
ability.
For further information, or to register for the course,
contact Brannen Proctor at 770.664.7384 or bproctor@
mindspring.com.

Basic White Water
Safety Course
On Saturday, July 26, the GCA
will offer a one-day safety course,
based on the American Canoe
Association's Basic White Water
Safety curriculum. This course focuses on the skills needed to immediately effect a rescue after an incident has occurred.
The course will be a full day of learning and practicing simple safety concepts and rescue techniques. Topics
will include:
Preparing for a safe trip.
Recognizing and avoiding hazards.
Using a throw rope.
Self rescue.

Back to the Chattahoochee
River Races

(the coffee man!), Connie V (my right arm, literally), Willy, Virginia B, Chris B (my sanity), Becca
B (my wonderful mentor), Jim G, the 2 other ladies
I can't remember your names — I'm so sorry!, and
everyone else who gave us a hand. Of course, I
can't forget my poor, long suffering husband, Tony,
who pulled double duty helping me and helping
the safety team!!! Thanks for helping me not go
nuts or embarrass the club!
Congratulations to all the racers! It seemed
that the pushier river made attaining the poles much more
tricky this year. I really enjoyed watching these athletes
push themselves and show what they had. Again, a job
well done by all.

Mark your calendars for the Back to the
Chattahoochee River Races and Festival on Saturday, June 7, sponsored by the Upper Chattahoochee
Riverkeeper in partnership with Rivers Alive and
the City of Roswell! Paddlers will race the 7-mile
course from Holcomb Bridge to Roswell's new city
park on the River near Highway 400, where participants will enjoy barbeque, bluegrass and an environmental festival.
More information and an enrtry form are included in
the back of this issue of The Eddy Line. For more
information, contact Kristi Rose (krose@ ucriverkeeper.org)
or Bill Crawford (bcrawford@ucriverkeeper.org). Or call
the Upper Chattahoochee Riverkeeper office at
404.352.9828.
- From RiverChat, a publication of the Upper
Chattahoochee Riverkeeper.

Race Raffle Winners
by Gina Johnson, Race Master
An enormous "Thank you!" is due to Dave Chaney
and Edward Stockman for acquiring a kayak from Go With
The Flow and a Solo 14 canoe from Mohawk Canoes as our
Grand Prizes for the race raffle. This is the first time we
have had two boats to raffle off, and we are delighted with
the results.
Chris Bilello was in charge of ticket sales and ran the
raffle at the awards dinner. The first name pulled out of
the hat for the Grand Prizes was Mike Bilello — in ten
years of volunteering for the races, (including the jobs of
Race Master, Judge, Section Judge and Raffle co-chair!)
Mike had never won anything! In this case, he took home
the Solo 14.
The kayak was won by a brand new member —
Lamar Phillips. Lamar had just purchased a recreational

Another Successful
Southeasterns!
by Denise Colquitt
Just wanted to give a HUGE Thanks to Gina &
Haynes Johnson for another fantastically successful Southeastern Race. From my perspective, everything seemed to
run very smoothly. A very hard job very well done!
I want to especially thank EVERYONE who helped
out at the hospitality tent! You guys and gals made it such
a successful weekend! I'm sorry that I can't remember
everyone's names but I can't say enough thanks to: Lamar
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kayak for himself and is delighted that he now has a boat
for his family members to use!
Congratulations to both winners!

Would you please e-mail me your thoughts at
gwminc@mindspring.com or fax me a note at 770.509.1463.
Thank you, Gina Johnson, Race Master, 35th Annual
Southeastern Races.

35th Annual Southeastern Races
Congratulations to the 75 volunteers from the GCA
and other clubs in the Southeast — you put on a wonderful
race!! I would especially like to thank the committee
chairs who made this race run so smoothly:
Chief Judge:
Steve Cramer
Registration:
Knox Worde and Debbie Dargis
Asst. Race Chair:
Chris Bilello
Volunteers:
Virginia Balbona
Safety:
Pat Hagan and Haynes Johnson
Timing:
Mary Vachon, Maggie and Jim
Griffin
Scoring:
Elaine Seyman and Kelly Carroll
Hospitality:
Denise and Tony Colquitt
Bib Collection:
Doug and Natalie Klauke
Course Construction: Roger Nott
Headquarters Set Up: Jack Taylor
Course Design:
Bunny Johns and Wayne Dickert
Wild Water Race:
John Pinyerd
Boat Inspection:
Marvine Cole
I would like to explore some changes in the Southeastern Race format and would like your feedback. As you
know, we had a smaller than usual number of racers
competing -- this is the result of the increasingly complex
schedule for the national and international competitors,
many of whom joined us for last year's race.
The
Southeastern's were originally created to encourage GCA
members to try their hand at racing. I'm wondering if our
membership participation in racing would increase if we
held the races on an easier race course when the weather
was warmer. I believe the stress level in putting on the
races would drop significantly if we were not geared
towards world class competitors.
One possibility is the Island Park slalom course in
Bryson City. This is the location where the safety course
has been held for the last two years. We could focus our
race for club members, cruisers and junior racers, with
additional classes for those who've never raced and classes
for those paddling the kayak play boats. We would be able
to have a down river on the regular white water section of
the Tuckaseigee and the wild water on the Nantahala as
usual. The Nantahala Racing Club holds races on this
course in July and again in December. Tom Fraker with
ACE has also recommended this course for his young
racers who are just getting started and are having difficulty with the Lesser Wesser Falls course.
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Thanks to the Sponsors and
Supporters of the
Southeastern Races!!
Atlanta Center for Excellence
Atlanta Whitewater Club
American Canoe Association
Dagger
Endless River Adventures
Go With The Flow
Mohawk Canoes
Nantahala Outdoor Center
Nantahala Racing Club
REI
River Right Outfitters
Subaru

We couldn't have done it
without you!!
June 2003

Race photos courtesy of Sam "Samiam"
Blackwell.
The Eddy Line
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Southeasterns Race Results
Slalom Races:
Class
C1 Champ Junior
C1 Champ Junior
C1 Champ Junior
C1 Champ Open
C1 Champ Open
C1 Champ Open
OC1 Med Champ Master
OC1 Med Champ Master
OC1 Med Champ Master
K1W Champ Junior
K1W Champ Junior
K1W Champ Junior
OC2 Champ Open
OC2 Champ Open
OC2 Champ Open
OC1 Short Champ Master
OC1 Short Champ Master
OC1 Short Champ Master
OC1 Short Champ Open
OC1 Short Champ Open
OC1 Short Champ Open
K1 Champ Cadet
K1 Champ Cadet
K1 Champ Cadet
K1 Champ Junior
K1 Champ Junior
K1 Champ Junior
K1 Champ Master
K1 Champ Master
K1 Champ Master
K1 Cruising Master
K1 Cruising Master
OC1 Cruising Master
OC1 Cruising Master
OC1 Cruising Master

Name
Time 1
Nick Lomas
132.55
Benn Fraker
130.62
Chad Lewis
157.71
Neil Quinn
115.39
Lecky Haller
123.11
Mackie Roberts 149.84
David Simpson 222.18
Phillip Foti
221.71
Allen Hedden
234.64
Candice Caldwell 128.09
Katy Dennis
141.25
Paris Robinson 162.59
Kewley / Simpson 186.09
Hedden / Schlidt 238.52
Yount / Smathers 489.43
Allen Hedden
218.90
Milt Aitken
230.78
Eric Yount
Phillip Foti
157.95
David Simpson 169.77
Slade Smathers 174.34
Austin Kieffer
151.11
Elliot Poe
150.96
Isaac Levinson 201.64
Eric Hurd
109.39
Garen Stephens 124.97
John Watson
139.28
Dirk Davidson
120.08
Craig Denton
121.70
Allen Mayers
122.44
David Fox
161.37
Tennent Slack
210.09
Allen Hedden
169.69
Eddie Allen
215.13
Tennent Slack
198.26

Pen 1
2.00
4.00
2.00
0.00
2.00
6.00
20.00
150.00
100.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
70.00
90.00
200.00
170.00
30.00

Points 1
134.55
134.62
159.71
115.39
125.11
155.84
242.18
371.71
334.64
128.09
141.25
162.59
256.09
328.52
689.43
388.90
260.78
DNF
0.00
157.95
30.00 199.77
140.00 314.34
2.00
153.11
50.00 200.96
402.00 603.64
0.00
109.39
0.00
124.97
2.00
141.28
0.00
120.08
0.00
121.70
0.00
122.44
50
211.37
25
235.09
230
399.69
50
265.13
100
298.26

Time 2
126.02
140.87
127.61
117.20
120.50
164.20
170.77
175.52
138.53
125.20
143.03
132.09
215.03
999.99
999.99
212.14
241.09
234.09
220.93
187.20
182.92
140.62
145.50
209.37
107.96
121.45
119.11
117.13
125.64
132.34
164.81
999.99
205.83
214
194.41

Pen 2
0.00
4.00
2.00
0.00
0.00
54.00
10.00
10.00
50.00
0.00
4.00
2.00
90.00

Points 2
126.02
144.87
129.61
117.20
120.50
218.20
180.77
185.52
188.53
125.20
147.03
134.09
305.03
999.99
999.99
30.00 242.14
40.00 281.09
30.00 264.09
80.00 300.93
40.00 227.20
60.00 242.92
0.00
140.62
0.00
145.50
106.00 315.37
2.00
109.96
2.00
123.45
4.00
123.11
0.00
117.13
0.00
125.64
0.00
132.34
10
174.81
DNF
999.99
20
225.83
30
244.00
50
244.41

Total
260.57
279.49
289.32
232.59
245.61
374.04
180.77
185.52
188.53
253.29
288.28
296.68
256.09
328.52
689.43
242.14
260.78
264.09
157.95
199.77
242.92
293.73
346.46
919.01
219.35
248.42
264.39
237.21
247.34
254.78
174.81
235.09
225.83
244.00
244.41

Place
1
2
3
1
2
3
1
2
3
1
2
3
1
2
3
1
2
3
1
2
3
1
2
3
1
2
3
1
2
3
1
2
1
2
3

Wild Water Races
Class
K1 Champ Open
K1 Champ Open
K1 Champ Open
OC Cruising Open
OC Cruising Open
OC Cruising Open
OC1 Cruising Master
OC1 Cruising Master
OC1 Cruising Master
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Name
Shaun Smith
Clay Wilder
Bern Collins
Milt Aitken
Knowles / Knowles
Peter Horne
Eddy Allen
Larry Castillo
T. Elliot Peterson

Time
49:58
51:52
51:65
61:13
62:53
66:12
60:59
63:00
75:30

Place
1
2
3
1
2
3
1
2
3

Class
K1 Cruising Open
K1 Cruising Open
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Name
Alan Grubb
Robert Burns

Time
62:02
64:43

Place
1
2
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River Access

Upper Ocoee Releases
Tuesday, March 11, 2003 — White water on
Tennessee's Upper Ocoee River will run for at least twenty
days throughout the upcoming summer, thanks to a novel
agreement made between the Tennessee Valley Authority
(TVA) and a consortium of local business interests in the
seven-county Ocoee economic region.
The Ocoee River is one of the nation's most popular
white water destinations. In 1996, it served as the venue
for the Atlanta Olympic Games' white water slalom competition. Until the announcement, many Tennesseans had
been concerned that the Upper Ocoee would remain at the
low-water mark indefinitely.
River advocacy groups such as the Ocoee River
Outfitters Association and American Whitewater say that
the fight to secure releases on the Upper Ocoee has not
been easy. "It's been an adversarial relationship until
now," says Larry Mashburn, Vice President of the Ocoee
River Outfitters Association. "But recently TVA has been
very responsive."
In an October web posting, American Whitewater
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charged that "Direct negotiation with TVA has failed,
continuing an unfortunately common trend. In 1984, it
took intervention from the United States Congress itself to
secure recreational releases on the Middle Ocoee. TVA is
choking off an important segment of the local economy —
river-based tourism — by its refusal to share Ocoee River
water."
In the lush, mineral-rich hills of eastern Tennessee,
where the collapse of a pervasive mining industry has left
a teetering economy, white water is good business. When
the river runs, paddlers come from across the nation and
spend money.
"Downstream recreation is an economic driver for
this region," Mashburn explains. "Twenty-four commercial permits have been issued for the Ocoee, and 21 or 22
of those are in active use."
But economic concerns are also at the root of TVA's
initial unwillingness to release the Ocoee's water. There
are three dam/powerhouse complexes on the Ocoee, each
of which regulates water flow on different parts of the
river. The upper part of the river is regulated by Ocoee
Powerhouse #3. Because of the design of Ocoee #3, it is not
possible to generate power while water is being released
for recreational purposes.
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Thus, while raging white water in the Upper Ocoee
excites paddlers, to TVA it represents potential revenue
forever lost, never to be converted to power and sold. As
a result, TVA has not historically been willing to provide
water for downstream recreation unless it can recover the
costs of its lost commodity. This position irks many,
including American Whitewater, which has spent seven
years fighting to secure releases on the Ocoee. According
to the group's website, "Water in rivers is owned by the
public."
Even with the new water release agreement in effect,
TVA intends to recover its losses for the water that
could've been used for power — but at rates much lower
than AW and Ocoee outfitters expected. "The TVA's
recommended outfitter fee — $4.00 per customer — represents a significant reduction in fees for trips on the upper
Ocoee," Mashburn explains.
TVA has recently agreed to join forces with the
Forest Service, state and regional economic development
committees, the Ocoee River Outfitters Association, a
private consulting firm and several local chambers of
commerce in finding a solution to the region's economic
problems. The organizations formed a committee called
"The Kitchen Cabinet" to assess and promote the overall
economic development of the Ocoee region.
"We're putting together a vision and asking: How do
we manage growth?" says Mashburn. "It's got to involve
the right companies. Not smokestack industry, but a
nature-based economy that focuses on tourism as well as
other possibilities."
Mashburn believes that the water release agreement
with TVA is a small but crucial part of the Kitchen
Cabinet's broad responsibility. The Kitchen Cabinet will
meet every two weeks until it reaches a long term, comprehensive plan for Ocoee water releases and regional economic development.
TVA's promise of water has guaranteed that recreational paddling, as well as national and international
slalom and free style rodeo competitions, can still be held
at the taxpayer-funded, $26 million Ocoee White Water
Center — a proposition that pleases paddlers immensely.
"No trip to the Ocoee would be complete without a
run down the race course," says longtime kayaker Nate
Ostis of McCall, Idaho. "I'm just happy I'll still be able to
paddle it."
- From Outside Magazine via the CCC email list.

GCA Appeal Denied
As some of you may know, the GCA appealed some of the
wording in the Amendment 14 EIS Decision on the
Chattooga River. The appeal centered on the changing of
classifications of boaters from commercial/private to
self-guided/guided. The concern was and is that duckies
rented commercially from permitted entities would be
counted against the same launch allocations that private
boaters use.
The decision on the appeal is in. No joy in Mudville. The
following is the text of the decision.
Georgia Canoeing Association, Inc.
c/o Mr. James R. Tibbetts
River Protection Chair
981 Berne Street
Atlanta, GA 30316
Re: Appeal of Forest Supervisor Jerome Thomas' August
23, 2002, Decision on Amendment #14 to the Land and
Resource Management Plan Revising the Management of
Recreational Boating Use on the Chattooga Wild and
Scenic River for the Sumter National Forest
Dear Mr. Tibbetts:
According to the authority granted me by 36 Code of
Federal Regulations (CFR) 217, this letter contains my
decision determination on your Notice of Appeal (NOA).
This NOA concerns the decision by the Forest Supervisor
on Forest Plan Amendment #14.
BACKGROUND
On August 23, 2002, Forest Supervisor Thomas signed
the Decision Notice (DN) to amend the Sumter National
Forest Land and Resource Management Plan (Forest
Plan) through adoption of Amendment #14, Revising the
Management of Recreational Boating Use on the Chattooga
Wild and Scenic River for the Sumter National Forest. On
October 18, 2002, we received your NOA, which was dated
and postmarked October 15, 2002. Your timely NOA was
acknowledged on October 25, 2002.
On November 8, 2002, you met with District Ranger
Mike Crane to resolve the issues in your appeal. We
understand that you dropped your appeal point concerning boater access above Highway 28 and wished resolution
of your other issues through the appeal process.
There were no requests for intervenor status to your
appeal. The record was received from the Forest Supervisor on November 8, 2002. The transmittal letter, of which
you received a copy, was also received that date.
RELIEF REQUESTED

"Now I see the secret of the making of the best persons.
It is to grow in the open air and to eat and sleep with the
earth."
- Walt Whitman, "Song of the Open Road"
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On page 2 of your NOA you requested that we
"[c]orrect the language in the entire document to reflect
the true nature of the distinction between commercial and
non-commercial boaters. . ."
DECISION
Based on a thorough review of the NOAs, the DN/
Finding of No Significant Impact (FONSI), the Environmental Assessment (EA) for Amendment #14, I find that
the Forest Supervisor has complied with the National
Environmental Policy Act (NEPA) and implementing CEQ
regulations, and the National Forest Management Act and
implementing regulations (36 CFR 219.10, f). Therefore,
I am affirming Forest Supervisor Thomas' August 23,
2003, decision on Amendment # 14.
This constitutes the final administrative determination of the Department of Agriculture, unless the Chief, on
his own volition, elects discretionary review of the decision
(36 CFR 217.17(d)).
In your NOA of this decision, you raised the following
significant issue that was related to the proposal:
Issue 1. Whether the final Amendment #14 decision
appropriately "removes the designations of private land
commercial river users in Appendix M of the Forest Plan
for the Sumter National Forest and replaces these definitions with the classifications of guided and self-guided
river users". [Reference item, pp. 1 and 2]
You state in your NOA on page 1, "GCA objects to this
change in river user designation and seeks to have the
designation returned to the more accurate private vs.
commercial user classifications, and seeks that all related
language within the EA match this designation".
The Proposed Action (EA pp. 3 and 16) is to increase
the number of self-guided users allowed on the river,
establish procedures for enforcing self-guided use, allows
more than one shuttle permit, eliminate hourly capacities,
change the definition of rafts to include other types of craft
for guided use, and make other changes to increase the
flexibility of commercial (guided) outfitters. The EA states
that the existing Forest Plan needs to be changed to
accommodate existing self-guided boating demand. The
EA further states that "The Forest Plan established daily
limits for both guided and self-guided boating (Sumter
National Forest Plan, Appendix M-10). While guided use
is enforced through the administration of special-use
permits, those limits associated with self-guided boaters
have never been enforced. Actual use exceeds Forest Plan
allocations for self-guided boaters on some days ... although they exceed the Forest Plan levels ... associated
experiences are acceptable ... therefore, ... there is room
for an increase in self-guided boater use on some days. The
existing Forest Plan needs to be changed to accommodate
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existing self-guided boater demand."(EA p. 1). The DN
and FONSI for the Amendment, on pages 1 and 2, discloses
the new terms and conditions for Self-Guided Boating and
Guided Boating.
The Forest Plan on page M - 11 states that commercial uses include activities where the permittee or any of
their employees make a profit; receive a reimbursement of
salary; receive rental for equipment; increase the value of
their facilities, equipment, etc.; or support in any part,
other programs or activities from amounts received from
customers. This includes guiding or transporting persons
and providing equipment, supplies, or materials. Shuttle
service for boats and people is included as a commercial
service.
Amendment 14 on page 3 breaks user groups into two
designations, Commercially-Guided Boaters and SelfGuided Boaters. The designation of Self-Guided Use and
Commercially-Guided Use from the previous designation
of Private Use and Commercial Use does not change the
status of these types of user groups. They are basically the
same types of users in each group. The exception is that
the one allowed shuttle permittee had been previously
placed in the Commercial User group designation but did
not have an allocation for use of the river. Shuttle service
providers, under this Amendment, will simply be special
use permittees. Use limits are established for each type of
use in both the existing Forest Plan and Amendment 14.
The use limits for the Commercial User group now designated Commercially-Guided Boaters are the same in the
Plan and in the Amendment. Allocation of use did increase
for the Self Guided Boaters to reflect a more realistic
capacity and demand for self guided use.
FINDING
I find that there is no need to change the new
designations back to those of the previously designated
groups.
Sincerely,
/s/ R. Gary Pierson
for ROBERTA A. MOLTZEN
Reviewing Officer
Deputy Regional Forester
For Natural Resources

Chattooga Access Meeting in
Clemson
Below are two versions of the first USFS Forest Plan
Meeting in Clemson on April 8, with emphasis on the
Chattooga Headwaters Access issue. Comments to the
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Forest Service are crucial if the boating public is to be
allowed the same access to the Chattooga Headwaters
area as all other user groups. Please read and act, each
according to your own conscience.
It wasn't terribly informative if you've kept up with
the issues at all (available at AmericanWhitewater.org),
but each person making a good impression to the rangers
was crucial to our success.
They stressed that we are to submit letters in writing
to an address in Utah for evaluation. What they're doing
is this: For each item that you comment on in your letter
it gets a code and is counted ("Okay, Mr. TallMan feels we
ought to harvest less timber, put private boating issues
over commercial rafting and we should open the headwaters to unrestricted boating above Hwy 28.") They are
looking for LOGIC, RATIONALE and REASONING for
each position. This is for a count on comments and an
overall evaluation of how the public feels. Letters are due
by about June 21st. The tallied results and apparently
copies of the letters are then sent back here to the local
rangers who have been working on this management plan
since about the mid-90s. The final management plan
(which will be the NEW LAW of the river!) will be published in December of this year and it will be immediately
effective on about Jan 1, 2004. There will be about a 60 day
appeal period for people that are unhappy with the new
law, but the rules will be in effect during that appeal
process anyway.
The local Trout Unlimited chapter was there preaching the gospel of protecting their serene headwaters from
bright, splashy creek boats. We stressed that we'd be there
when the water was very high and too swift to wade fish.
We'd be there after 3" rains when other forest users had
wimped out and gone home. We're okay with fishermen!
Their list of favorite trout water is our list of favorite creek
runs and guess what??... We don't have clashes with them
ANYWHERE else. We aren't asking for exclusive privileges. We would like the U.S. Forest Service to manage the
Chattooga in the same hands-off manner they do their
other southeastern river properties like Wilson's Creek,
Overflow Creek, just to name a few. We also stressed that
linking legal boating to a 2' minimum on the Hwy 76 bridge
wouldn't work because the sections we're talking about are
more than 30 river miles upstream.
That's the news.
Please everyone, WRITE A LETTER! These sections
rock, and I can't wait to be there on the first rainy day in
January. We are not that far from achieving success, but
lots of help is needed. Visit this page for info: http://
americanwhitewater.org/archive/article.
- From a Boater Talk Forum posting 4/9/03.
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If you are interested in the Chattooga Headwaters
issue please read and comment on this article.
The Forest Service is currently considering lifting
the ban on boating above Hwy 28 on the Chattooga River.
Two of the Alternatives in the new Sumter National Forest
Land Resource Management Plan (LRMP) would allow
boating in the Chattooga Headwaters. The plan is currently in the public comment phase and we have until June
21, 2003, to submit written comments to the Forest Service. After that the plan may be modified based on the
comments and it will most likely go into effect at the end
of this year.
I attended a public meeting on the plan in Clemson,
SC, on April 8. My wife Charlotte and Scott Schwitters
also attended. The Forest Service gave a brief overview of
the plan and then made most of the rangers available for
comments and discussions. My impression was that the
Forest Service does not really care one way or the other
about boating in the headwaters. None of the rangers that
I talked to expressed any reservations about safety or
conflicts with other users.
The only opposition at this point is from the Rabun
and Oconee chapters of Trout Unlimited. They have had
exclusive use of the river since the 1970s and they are
unwilling to give it up. At the meeting in Clemson they
stated that even a single boater would ruin their "solitude
and back-country fishing experience". I'm not making this
up or exaggerating — there is simply no room for compromise from their side. When asked about hikers disturbing
their "experience", they said they don't see many hikers
even though the Chattooga River Trail runs along the
riverbanks in some sections.
The best way to get the Forest Service to address this
issue is to submit written comments. The plan, as currently written, still bans boating above Hwy 28. Two of the
Alternatives in the plan allow boating above Hwy 28. If
there is enough public comment in favor, parts of these
Alternatives could be included in the final plan.
You can get all the details from the American
Whitewater website. Here are the links:
http://www.americanwhitewater.org/archive/article/788
http://www.americanwhitewater.org/archive/article/401
Here is a link to the Forest Service Plan:
http://www.southernregion.fs.fed.us/planning/sa_plans/
Sumter/welcome.htm
- From the Atlanta Whitewater Club email list.

"Some national parks have long waiting lists for camping
reservations. When you have to wait a year to sleep next
to a tree, something is wrong."
- George Carlin.
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Letters

A Response From Johnny
Isakson
The following email message was received in response to
"Testimony on Fee Demo" [The Eddy Line, May 2003] from
Representative Johnny Isakson (R-GA). Copies of the
testimony were emailed to all of Georgia's representatives
with published email addresses. A couple of years ago
Representative Isakson sat down with Brannen Proctor
and myself to discuss this issue. He is the only member of
either the House or Senate to respond to this issue with
anything other than a form letter. While I do not agree
with his conclusions, I heartily commend him for his
thoughtful communication.
- Lindsay Meeks.
April 22, 2003
Lindsay Meeks
838 Mentelle Drive Northeast
Atlanta, Georgia 30308-1612

Thank you for contacting my office regarding recreation user fees. It is good to hear from
you.
With regard to user fees, the fees that
Parks charge are primarily for parking and
camping. To date these fees have served a valid
purpose. Collections through the recreation fee demonstration project have added significant funds to address
recreation needs in Georgia's National Parks. The money
goes directly back to the park where it is collected and
most collection sites describe the project(s) for which the
funds will be used. As long as these fees are not abusive,
are paid for by the users of the park, and are dedicated to
the park that the fee is paid in, then I am not against them.
Many people enjoy touring America's majestic landscapes.
Our National Parks should be used for recreational purposes to the maximum amount possible. I think our
National Parks were created for the purpose of the nation's
citizens to have reasonable access to them.
Thank you again for your ideas and input. If I can
ever be of assistance, please do not hesitate to contact me.
Sincerely,
Johnny Isakson
Member of Congress

Dear Lindsay:

Broad River — Seldom Run
Sections
by Doug Massey
I read about the canoe camping study group in The
Eddy Line — I've paddled much of the Broad River, and
thought I could offer up some tidbits for your research. I
will not speak to the 5 mile stretch below Broad River
Outpost, as many people know that section.
From Hudson River to B.R.O. — seven miles (??) or
so. Only one house visible from river. 2 mild class I (if that)
shoals. Best put-in is on the lower Hudson River, Hwy 29/
8 bridge outside of Danielsville, parking on right shoulder
when traveling north. Use B.R.O. path and put-in with
railroad tie 'stairs' at put-in. Rough road leads to turn
around at river's edge. The take-out for this run is the
B.R.O. The Hudson joins the Broad about 200 yards from
put-in. Watch out for river-wide strainer just before
confluence — sneak around on river left.
This is the most scenic stretch of the river, in my
opinion, with hills rising sharply at times, a couple of bluffs
along the way, and only one house that is visible on river
right high atop a bluff. One possible campsite is on river
left about 4 miles from put-in. Look for the small rock bluff
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on river left, with a small beach a perfect landing eddy up
stream of the rock. Camping would be possible at all levels
on the rock, and on the sandbar during low water. I believe
this to be private property. Last time I ran this (last
spring) I cleaned up a half-dozen beer cans, and kicked the
remains of a campfire into the water. There is a dirt road
that comes close to this point.
Another good campsite is further down on river right
— look for the old stone bridge abutment. Pull into the
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a weekend party spot. The Hwy 17 take-out is also good
access. Between Hwy 77 and 17, it is difficult to get out of
the river, as the banks are several feet high and always
muddy.
Also, I have paddled the upper upper North Fork
Broad. Be prepared to hike! I had to portage my Bell
Merlin II for about 1/4 mile on this section due to a huge
logjam. It was NOT fun — through the woods and
bottomland briars, all of it. I suppose it gets better the
closer to the Broad one gets, but I would expect frequent
blow downs on any stretch of this river. It is some beautiful
bottomland corridor, but unless there was some organized
canoe trail maintenance going on, not too many possibilities for it.
I have also paddled the Apalachee from High Shoals
on down. From the falls to the 441 bridge, it's a great
trained beginner run, with one shoal being III+ in normal
to high water, no houses and only a couple of farms. Not
much for camping, though. Below 441, forget it. It divides
up many times and makes for some tough hiking!

eddy behind it, and walk up the path 50 feet to a beautiful
campsite. This may be public land — isn't there a Broad
River natural area near here? It's a great campsite. If this
is public land, this would be a great overnight trip, starting
after lunch on the first day and ending early the next.
I've also paddled and camped some of the lower
stretches of the Broad. Between Hwy 72 and Hwy 77
(11.6mi), there are several large sandbars. The best of
these, probably a little over half way, you'll frequently find
drive-in campers on river left across from the large sandbar — I've never camped here, since there's been a party
in progress every time I've done this section. A buddy and
I canoed from Hwy 72 to Hwy 17 once, planning to camp.
The first 11.6 miles to Hwy 77 went by fairly quick, and we
were seeing plenty of spaces to camp, so we kept right on
cruising. Below Hwy 77, we found out, there is absolutely
no place (I MEAN NO PLACE!!) to camp. We settled for
a tiny sandbar that we were barely able to pitch two small
one-man tents on and have a fire. We saw no other good
spots between Hwy 77 and 17.
The river through here is scenic, very isolated, and
wildlife abounds. I have seen several deer each time I've
paddled these stretches — on the aforementioned camping
trip, we saw probably 4 dozen at least. The river, seen from
any of the bridges, looks very dirty, but in fact, it seems to
be a very clean river. I have swam in it often — there are
a few deep holes that are fun to swim in, and we often just
float alongside the canoes on hot days. This river does
carry lots of sediment during high water, but is pretty clear
during the summer months.
The Hwy 72 put-in is pretty bad. It is possible to drive
down to the river on the SW side of the bridge, but the road
is deeply eroded — have 4WD if possible. The Hwy 77 putin is actually a beautiful spot with a good road right down
to river's edge and a large rock formation. Beware, this is
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Apalachee and Oconee Rivers
by Doug Massey
I know a little about the Apalachee. There is a pretty
decent run below North High Shoals (Georgia Hwy 186)
down to Hwy 129. Very lively just below the falls at High
Shoals for the first couple of miles — mostly class I-II stuff,
but some of it very tight. At Price Mill Road, 4.8 mi, there
is a tricky rapid. Sehlenger/Otey described it as "...where
the river drops ten feet over a series of ledges. Scout from
the left bank."
#1 — it's very difficult to scout this rapid, #2 — I think
10 feet is a conservative estimate, #3 — old bridge debris
in the entrance shoals to this rapid can be hazardous
(ABSOLUTELY NO SWIMMING HERE!), and #4 — there
is no good portage that we could see. This would be a tough
run for a loaded camping canoe. FYI, the USGS gauge is
just upstream of Price Mill on river left. Below here, the
river is remote, pretty, and mostly flat — a VERY long
paddle in my old Dagger Encore — 5.9 miles to the takeout at Hwy 441.
Probably a few decent campsites on private property
through here. Lots of rocky shoals that do nothing more
than offer a gazillion places to get hung up on.
Below Hwy 441 — forget it! Don't go by the Sehlenger
and Otey book! There is indeed a difficult rapid not far
below the bridge, but that's the ONLY good thing about
this section, and the only part of S & O's description that
I found to be accurate. We ran this section, and did more
walking and pulling than paddling. The river splits up into
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several small channels several times over the next few
miles, and all are so narrow that there are tons of blowdowns to deal with. We were exhausted, and got to our car
around 10 PM that day, even after a fairly early start.
Like many Piedmont rivers, the woodlands are pretty
and remote, but blow downs and steep clay banks can
make it a tough run. We ran it during summer and low
water levels, but I think higher water would only make
getting through the blow downs more difficult.
We ran the upper section at a level of about 1.6 on the
USGS gauge. This is about the minimum runnable level.
2.0 would be ideal. At 2.0, Price Mill would be a solid class
III rapid in anybody's book. Also at 2.0, I don't think one
could get out to scout the rapid — at least not easily.
I think the run from N. High Shoals to Price Mill
would be a great white water run, if one got permission
from the landowner on river left at Price Mill to take out
there, in the pool below the ledges. I've never run it again,
because the stretch from Price Mill to Hwy 441 is so long
and flat, it's hardly worth the effort. However, the upper

section is very lively, remote, and, I thought, very scenic.
But I wouldn't recommend it for canoe camping.
I think the Oconee below Athens may be your best bet
for a close canoe camping run in the Athens area. I've
fished the couple of miles above Hwy 15 bridge — the river
is wide enough not to have blowdown problems, and is
fairly scenic.
There is an excellent campsite at Skull Shoals, about
1 mile above Hwy 15. Skull Shoals was once an old factory
of some sort, and there are still some building remains
there, a good place to land and launch, and it is a big, nice,
grassy camping site. It is in the Oconee National Forest.
Probably the only drawback would be that you would need
to end the run at Hwy 15.
I think this may be another place where S & O were
wrong — when they wrote their book, Lake Oconee was not
yet filled — I think it filled a little further than expected,
maybe. At any rate, the current ends not too far below
Hwy 15, and it's a LONG lake paddle to the nearest takeout at Hwy 278.

Advanced Creek Run

The roads and ground were wet and it looked like it
could possibly rain, so we drove on up to Big Snowbird, only
to find it barely trickling. No matter, Santeetlah has a
bigger watershed, so we continued on. Santeetlah wasn't
very high either but we did it anyway. It took us over two
hours to traverse 1.5 miles in the Stinger. It was indeed
low, but we made it and it was worth it. If there's water and
you like relatively hard creeks, you've got to give it a try.
We're going back.
There are three sections to Santeetlah. We put on at
Rattler's Ford campground and ran down to the lake (not
quite 2 miles). This part parallels the highway, so road
scouting and extraction are straightforward. The creek
meanders through the campground, then goes under the
Joyce Kilmer highway bridge, hangs a hard left, and things
pick-up. At high water what comes next approximates
class IV, presenting you with constant action through an
unbroken series of boulder gardens.
There is a rather significant 4 or 5 foot river-wide
ledge that we scraped over. It would become considerably
more interesting at high water and you should seriously
consider scouting. After this, the action continues but
becomes more drop and pool. After a bit, a very obvious
horizon line comes into view. This signals an 8-foot low
head dam, which can be run on the right or portaged on the
left. The lake is just below the dam and you'll have a short
paddle to whichever take-out you have selected.
If there'd been water we would have gone up to the
first bridge on Forest Service Road 81 (its about 5 or 6
miles up the road). From here until Rattler's Ford extrac-

Santeetlah Creek, North
Carolina
by William C. Reeves (The Hawk)
Appropriate for: Advanced
Months Runnable: October-June, after sustained or consistent rain
Difficulty: Class III+ and easy IV
AWA Numeric Points: 30
Gradient: ~200 feet per mile
Runnable level min: Check AWA web page, if Upper
Nantahala is doable Santeetlah can be run; max: If, when
you get there, it looks too high
Hazards: Very technical, long class III+ rapids, pinning
potential, undercuts, strainers, low head dam
Distance: 2 to 7 miles depending on flow, your skill, and
your energy level
Distance from Atlanta: about three hours
Scenery: There is none better
Scouting: Possible from bank or eddies
Gauge: Tellico over 800 and rising
It rained and hailed like stink in Atlanta and environs, so Clay and I skipped the Southeasterns and headed
for the mountains. Our goal was something in the vicinity
of Joyce Kilmer. Well, we learned a lesson. Just because
there's water in Atlanta doesn't mean the creeks are up in
North Carolina. The Upper Nantahala wasn't runnable,
but hope springs eternal.
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An annotated aerial shot of the Santeetlah watershed.
tion can be problematic, so check maps. This section has
a bit less gradient but is constant class III (similar to the
Upper Nantahala below the Cascades). It is a hoot (at least
it was when I ran it with Jimmy Holcomb a couple of years
ago). This part is narrower than the lower section and
usually has downed trees, which more often than not
materialize just past blind curves.
If there'd really been a lot of water, we would have
done Big Snowbird, or alternatively we could have driven
on uphill past the first bridge on 81. The road pretty much
parallels the creek so you can road scout a lot of it. It's
pretty much constant class III+ and I don't recall any
single rapid of note. I do however recall a fair amount of
down timber. Depending on how good you are and how
much water is running you can go way up the road and do
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the class V upper upper Santeetlah. This part drops
between 300 and 400 feet per mile, is quite technical, has
some significant verticality, and begins at the second
Forest Service Road 81 Bridge. I haven't done it, yet.
To get to Santeetlah, start off for the Nantahala. If
you're coming in through Franklin, stop off at the NOC
outfitters store and buy something (it's considered good
luck). Then, continue up the gorge, past the put-in, to the
top of the hill. Turn right on Highway 129 towards
Robbinsville. If you're coming the other way, take a left
on 129 at the top of the hill. Either way, follow 129 for 10
miles or so to Robbinsville. Be cautious in Robbinsville,
it's rumored to be the source of the world's evil emanations. Continue left through Robbinsville following the
Joyce Kilmer Highway towards (guess what?) the Joyce
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[Above] Clint Rinehard doing the Sinks on Little River in the
Smokies, and as contrast, [Below] this one taken to illustrate
a suboptimal line through Lava Falls. They made it!! Those
considering doing big western rivers will appreciate the
contrast, and it's a nice counterpoint to creeks.

It's Almost True
by Debra Berry
Janet slicked on a smear of $25 Frosted Roses lipstick, gave a quick tug to her too short skirt and pushed
open the door, hoping they were right. And they were after
a fashion. Now what, you might ask, is a tube of $25
Frosted Roses lipstick and a too short skirt doing in a story
for paddlers? Therein lies a tale that is almost true.
Janet was one of those 200 + days a year paddlers.
She went to graduate school a little, guided a little and
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Kilmer Wilderness Area.
You'll be on this one for a ways, skirting various
fingers of Santeetlah Lake, and eventually you'll come to
the Cherohala Skyway. It's an alternative return, which
comes out at Tellico Plains and affords an enjoyable drive.
But of course you're not going back for a bit. Forest
Service Road 81 cuts off diagonally to the left and you need
to follow it for 5 miles or so to the first bridge and the put
in for the Middle Section . If Santeetlah looks good and
high, consider following the road for a few more miles and
putting on higher up. Otherwise, change, leave a vehicle,
and di di back to the Joyce Kilmer Highway.
Turn left and go a short distance until you cross the
creek. This is Rattler Ford campground and the put-in for
the Lower Santeetlah. Don't plan on taking out here
because what's below the bridge is the real reason you
drove for 3+ hours. Continue a short distance, stay right
towards Highway 129. Horse Cove Campground will be
on your left. It's about 1.5 miles to Santeetlah Lake and
the take-out. The river will be visible on your right and
should be checked from the car. The lake will be obvious.
Go for a couple hundred yards and you'll see a road down
to the shore. If it's muddy and you don't have 4 wheel
drive, a fair amount of clearance, and aggressive tires,
park your car at the top!
This is the perfect trip to bring any shuttle bunnies
(men or women) that like the outdoors but aren't into
creekin'. Santeetlah borders the Joyce Kilmer - Slick
Rock Wilderness Area, one of the most pristine and
spectacular forests in the Southeast. It was never logged
and so represents almost 4,000 acres of eastern virgin
forest. The forest includes yellow pine, hemlock, sycamore, basswood, dogwood, beech and oak. Under story
growth includes vines, ferns, mosses, lichens, liverworts,
herbaceous plants and wildflowers. There is an exceptionally nice nature walk through Lewellyn Cove. Indeed,
if this wasn't a boating article, I'd recommend just driving
up to hike the area (I did it several times while rehabilitating my leg).
waited tables when she had to. She made enough money
to get by on and not much more, could put everything she
owned in the back of her truck and leave for a month at a
moment's notice. It was a life that suited her perfectly.
She was a little shy of thirty and kept telling herself that
she had plenty of time. The weddings and baby showers of
her friends filled her with some longing, but none that
could match the call of the river and its freedom.
Then she met him, a blue eyed, blond haired, fly
fishing cowboy from Montana who didn't paddle, wasn't
interested in learning how to paddle, but didn't mind that
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she did, or so he said. The only thing they had in common
was a graduate seminar on environmental biology where
they had met and a passion for rivers where he went fly
fishing and she paddled. They were both bright, attractive
people and happy to be in each other's company as much
for the feeling of being attractive it gave them as for the
company itself.
The two of them would talk on the phone or see each
other most days. They'd go out to dinner with a group of
people or stay in and play strip backgammon a couple of
times a week. Her friends liked him, her dog liked him,
even her mother liked him. He was a hard package to
resist and she didn't try very hard (Blue eyed, blond haired
fly fishing cowboys from Montana are like that.)
Janet was happy to stay put for awhile. She paddled
Section 4, the Ocoee or the Tellico, Tallulah when it was
running and racked up some grad school hours. Things
were going well; she'd spend some time during the week
with her cowboy then paddle on a 3 or 4 day weekend.
Janet hadn't dated anyone who was, as her mother put it,
normal, in a while. She didn't even know what normal
was; she thought that normal meant they paddled an open
boat instead of a kayak.
This was unquestionably a new experience for her, so
you can't really blame her for not knowing that you
shouldn't blow off a date if The Tellico was running, and
certainly not more then once. Janet assumed that her
cowboy was smart enough to look out the window and if he
saw it was raining, he'd know she was on the river
somewhere and make other plans that didn't involve her.
Wrong.
Men, women too, for that matter, will say all kinds of
things when they're in lust but think it's love. Janet's blue
eyed, blond haired, fly fishing cowboy from Montana was
no exception. Janet was the only person who was surprised when her cowboy left a message saying they needed
to talk after she didn't show up for a date the third time
because of paddling.
Now, for the record, it's never good for the person on
the receiving end of the phrase, "We need to talk." Janet
knew she needed to do something, the question was what.
There's a lot to be said for blue eyed, blond haired, fly
fishing cowboys from Montana. She didn't want to give
him up, but she would be damned if she was going to miss
the chance a good rain brings for anyone, even a cowboy.
There had to be an answer.
Janet called her favorite paddling buddy for a run on
Section 4 and at the put-in she told him her problem. She
didn't really expect any solutions from Murphy, but he was
a good listener. Between talking to him and a good run on
her favorite river, she thought that she would be able to
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come up with something. Clarity would be nice. She met
Murphy at the 76 bridge and while they were unloading
boats she told him about her predicament
"You know that guy I've been seeing?"
"The one who doesn't paddle? What about him? No,
wait, let me guess. He was pissed when you blew him off
to paddle the Tellico last week."
"Kind of, yeah. I don't know what the big deal was"
"You blew the guy off at least once before that and you
don't think he's gonna get pissed? He's a cowboy, not a
saint."
"When I was dating Jason I'd blow him off to paddle
and it didn't bother him."
"No comparison, babe. It didn't bother him because
he was already on the river. Non-boaters are different."
"What am I going to do, Murph?"
Murphy stopped unloading stuff from his gear bag for
a moment and gave Janet a good long look. Being the only
male in a family with four sisters, a mother, five aunts and
a wife with a daughter on the way had made him perceptive enough about the female gender to know when something was more serious to them than it seemed, even when
he didn't understand why. He had decided a long time ago
that he would never understand the why where women
were concerned. He was a wise man.
Murphy knew that Janet was as disconcerted as she
had ever been. He had seen Janet mad, upset, deliriously
joyful, bored, but he had never seen her like this.
"Does the guy mean that much to you?"
"Well.... I mean..... you know.... maybe." She truthfully didn't know if he meant that much to her or not. She
just didn't know, and the more she tried to know, the more
baffled she became. Janet was the one thing she had rarely
been, confused. It was not a pleasant feeling.
"There's lots of guys on the river who would give their
left nut to go out with you. Why do you need to bother with
this guy?"
"I don't know. There's just something about a cowboy, Murph."
"Oh jeeze." Three of Murphy's sisters had gone
through something with a cowboy and all of them had said
the same thing. "There's just something about a cowboy."
He'd take their word for it. He looked at his friend
thoughtfully before saying, "You know those stories you've
heard about the wild women boaters that dance on bridges
in the middle of the night?"
Janet had heard the stories for years, stories about a
group of women paddlers that were either crazy or magical
depending on who was telling the story. No one really
knew for sure if they existed or not, and if they did know,
they weren't telling. Not one woman would admit to
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knowing about or being part of the group. The most you
would get was a smile that made you wonder about things
you almost knew were true, but weren't quite sure existed
outside a drug induced hallucination.
People told stories about them changing forms and
going skinny dipping in February, dancing on bridges
during the full moon, and setting off car alarms. Some
even said that they were witches who seduced unsuspecting young men. (Of course these were usually told by
young men who were hoping to be seduced.)
The truth was somewhere in between. They were
women, they paddled, they liked young men. As for the
rest, well let me just say this, magic comes in guises.
"I think the stories might be true," Murphy continued. "Do you remember when my sister, Ann, couldn't
decide if she should go to law school or not?"
"Yeah, she drove us nuts. It got so bad that we didn't
care what she did as long as she did something."
"The problem was that she didn't know what she
really wanted to do. She had planned to go to law school
since she 16. Then when the time came to sign on the
dotted line, she didn't know what she wanted anymore.
One day after she got off the Tellico, she found a note on her
car that said that when she needed some magic to call this
number and ask for Wings."
"Did she call?"
"I don't know for sure. She went out one night a day
or two after she got that number, came back a couple of
hours later with a big grin on her face, announced that she
was moving to an artist colony in Taos, and she was gone
a week later. I'm not sure that I'm doing the right thing,
but I'll get you the number when we get back to my place."
They finished the run and were loading boats when
Murphy called out to Janet, "Check this out." Underneath
her windshield was a ragged piece of paper from an old
map with the name Wings and a hastily scrawled phone
number on it.
When Janet got home she unpacked her gear, checked
her messages and deleted the two hang ups that she
suspected where from the cowboy. She fingered the
ragged piece of map in her pants pocket and wondered if
she should even bother.
Was the cowboy really that important to her? She
had a feeling that he wasn't and that bothered her as much
as anything else. I mean, after all, what kind of woman
walks away from a blue eyed, blond haired cowboy? She
hated the muddle that she was in and wanted, as much as
anything else, to have that resolved.
Tugging for the ragged piece of paper with one hand
and reaching the for the phone with the other, Janet dialed
the number.
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"You must be Janet. You're just in time."
"Excuse me?" Janet replied in disbelief.
"You're Janet, right, the woman with a problem with
a cowboy?"
"Yes, but how did you know that?"
"You know what you need to know. We're not too far
from you. Why don't you swing by after you get your boat
unloaded and tell us what the problem is."
"Are you going to help me?" The fact that she just
admitted that she wanted help, much less needed it,
surprised Janet as much as the telephone conversation
itself.
"Oh, dear! Only you can do that. We will point you
in the right direction though."
Janet knew that it was the right house without
looking at the directions that she had written. The small
bungalow with an overflowing window box and scraggly
yard had two cars with racks in the drive way and a kayak
propped up against the door. The raucous laughter coming
from inside could be heard on the street. The door was
flung open by a woman with wild hair and smiling eyes
before Janet got a chance to knock.
"You must be Janet. I'm Wings. Come on in and meet
the others."
Inside the messy room littered with books and outdoor paraphernalia were two other women around a table
set with a delicate porcelain tea pot and cups. Janet took
the offered seat and was handed a cuppa tea. The small sip
that she took came spluttering out of her mouth. "This isn't
tea, it's..."
"TEA QUILA!" the women shouted in unison quickly
followed by giggles.
''So, you have a problem with a cowboy.''
Wings was interrupted by the woman sitting next to
her called Dancer. "I have the solution."
"We know what your solution is and you can't have
him, now hush."
"I don't know why I can't have him. It would be a
solution."
"You know darn well why you can't have him. The
last time...." Otter, the quietest women of the three was
cut off.
"That wasn't my fault and you know it."
Otter was quick to retort, "Well, if it wasn't your fault
I don't know whose it was. For the love of all that's holy,
the guy even sold his gear and quit paddling."
"I still say it wasn't my fault." The other two women
groaned.
Janet didn't have a clue what was going on and
suspected that she was better off not knowing. Although
she did stop to wonder about the one or two guys she knew
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on her face and greeted her cowboy.
"We need to talk." He then began, without so much
as a how do you do, to list the times she blew him off to
paddle or wasn't available on the weekends when it rained.
"Paddling is more important to you than this relationship."
Relationship? Then it hit her. "I was just having fun.
When did it become a relationship?"
About that time there was a crack of thunder followed by a down pour that gladdened the heart of every
paddler nearby. Janet glanced over her shoulder, looked
out the window and thought about her heart's desire, a
good run on any river with her friends. With that she
slicked on another coat of lipstick, smiled at the cowboy
and said, "You're right, it is." Throwing a handful of
singles on the table to cover the bill, Janet headed for the
door.
That was last time anyone heard of Janet as we knew
her. People who were there swear that she just disappeared in a shimmer of light and tinkling laugher. Julie
said she saw her in Nepal, and there were rumors that she
was at the Cumberland gathering. All anyone really
knows for sure is that she's the boater you almost see, who
paddles like a dream and leaves a trail of laugher behind
her.
So, if you happen to run into a woman who is slicking
on some Frosted Roses lipstick with an open boat on her
truck, buy her a cuppa tea quila and let her pass the magic
on. Oh, one more thing. Will you tell her to send me my
lipstick back?

who had quit boating recently. Whatever was going on
though was good. Janet could feel herself visibly relax,
confident that there was an answer here, and if not an
answer, something.
What that something was remained to be seen,
however. The women kept passing the tea pot around,
drinking tea quila and chattering about what seemed to be
nonsense to Janet when Wings jumped up.
"I have just the thing," Wings announced.
The others looked at her. "Are you sure? Not
everyone can handle it, you know."
"True enough, but I have a good feeling about Janet."
She stepped out of the room, rummaged inside a closet,
then emerged with a small dusty box tied with a ragged red
ribbon. Blowing of the dust, she handed it to Janet. "Here,
this is just what you need."
Inside the box was a tube of $25 Frosted Roses
lipstick that shimmered ever so slightly. The woman told
her to call her cowboy and ask him to meet her for a drink.
"Wear the lipstick and trust the magic."
"A short skirt doesn't hurt."
The rest of them nodded their heads in agreement.
That was it, lipstick and a short skirt? (She forgot about
the magic, but that happens a lot these days.) Janet shook
her head. The women reminded her of the little girls who
played pretend without knowing it was pretend.
So, here she was, a paddler in a too short skirt and a
tube of $25 Frosted Roses lipstick. Janet shoved open the
door, plastered the most seductive smile she could muster

"Rollin' on the River...."
If you think rolling an open boat is impressive, check out this sequence. The tow boat was pulling a barge down the river
when, for whatever reason, the draw bridge didn't draw. The tow boat captain cut the barge loose and went to "Plan B" with
totally amazing results.
- Submitted by Wayne Roberton from somewhere on the internet.
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CLASSIFIED ADS
TO PLACE AN AD - Want ads of a
non-business nature are free to duespaid GCA members. Business-related and non-member ads are $5.00
for up to 50 words, $10.00 for larger.
Send your type-written ad to: Allen
Hedden, 2923 Piedmont Dr.,
Marietta, Ga. 30066, or email to
gacanoe@mindspring.com. PLEASE,
NO PHONED-IN OR HAND-WRITTEN ADS. All ads will be run for two
issues unless otherwise requested.
FOR SALE - C-1s. 1) Kevlar
Millbrook, light weight at only 24
lbs., 12 ft., no patches. Includes spray
skirt. $400. 2) Dagger Atom (red).
Includes spray skirt. $400. Both
boats are in very good condition.
Contact Don at 864.638.5980. Located near the Chattooga.
FOR SALE - C-1, Wave Sport X in
good condition. Custom outfitting.
$350. If interested, call Mark at 404
.216.5621 or e-mail at merler@
mdhodges.com.
FOR SALE - 30' Camper at Nelson's
Hideaway Campground, $2,500. Call
Joe 770.954.9609.
FOR SALE - Canoe, Dagger Impulse. Solo white water canoe, fully
outfitted. Scuffed up but in fine shape;
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an excellent first solo boat. $375.
Wayne Robertson, k4wk@bellsouth
.net or 404.378.8722.
FOR SALE - Canoe, Wenonah Egret.
Classic design, flawless construction,
excellent condition, designed by the
late Mike Galt. The Egret is an
elegant canoe for free style, tandem
sport canoe, North Florida canoe
camping trips or "just messing about".
Tuff Weave construction, white, aluminum gunnels, ash caned seats, bow
slider. Canoe is in Auburn, Alabama
area but I will deliver to Atlanta.
Make a serious offer. Don Ford, W
334.749.3377, H 334.749.2361, Email
dondford@bellsouth.net
FOR SALE - Canoe, form and boat
transport. a) Fibreglassed, finished,
'light as a feather' beautiful
mahoghany, strip canoe shell, floats,
needs your special touch to add your
choice and placement of thwarts,
seats, and gunnels, 14 ft long, a real
charmer - $700. b) Brand new, built
last year, wooden form on sturdy
platform, to construct strip canoes or
strip kayaks, you will need a long
truck base to transport this, $500. c)
A boat transport (and I have, on the
windshield and roll bar) 1972 fully
restored red exterior, black interior
MGB $7,000. Contact Fred Couch,
256.831.4628, or 256.237.1784, or
Fredcanoes@aol.com in Alabama.
Offers considered.
FOR SALE - Canoe, Dagger Ovation, white water, 11 ft. Fully outfitted with flotation bags, saddle, and
foot braces. The canoe is well used,
but very sound. Great beginners' or
expert boat alike. $475. Call Kelly at
770.491.9212 or email at kcarroll3@
student.gsu.edu.
FOR SALE - Canoe, Mad River
Lamoille. 18 foot expedition or family canoe. In excellent condition.
Some gel coat damage repaired. Photos and specs at http://boat
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.riverzone.net. List $2499. Asking
$1850. Lindsay 404.872.5211.
FOR SALE - Boater car, 1998 Subaru
Forester S. Wonderful boater car racks and more. Special order with
lots of extras: automatic, all wheel
drive, alloy wheels, fog lights, compass/gauge package, and much more.
One owner - all records. Great condition - always garaged. 118,000 miles.
$10,000. M-F: 404.374.7077; S-S 828
.321.0472.
FOR SALE - Kayak, recreational Perception Swifty (blue) - fun boat for
lakes or the Chattahoochee, mild paddling, (not a white water boat). Good
size for people who weigh 100-150
lbs. Mint condition, only used a few
times before my son grew out of it.
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$200. Call Bill at 770.431.0570 or
email at bill@billkahler.com.
FOR SALE - Kayak & canoe. Kayak,
Dagger Transition in very good condition. Comes with nearly new Harmony spray skirt and paddle, Lotus
PFD. $400 for the package. Canoe,
Dagger Quake, fully outfitted, in good
condition. This is the most stable of
the short poly canoes. Better for
river running than rodeo. $400. Onthe-water demos if desired. Steve
Cramer, 706.208.8382.
FOR SALE - Kayak, Perception
Method. Nearly new, excellent condition -- this is a good kayak for child
or small teenager; easy to roll, easy to
learn. My 16-yr old now too big.
$375. Paddle & small life jacket
available. Wayne Robertson, 404.378
.8722 or k4wk@bellsouth.net.
FOR SALE - Kayak, Wave Sport X.
Brand new. Retail value $899. Sell
for best offer. Hot, hot, hot sale! Call
770.722.1525. Leave message and
tel. #. Joe.
FOR SALE - Kayak, H2 245 $475.
Paddle, Zen 197cm on 45 right feather
$75. Skirts, 1 XL with bungee, large
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cockpit cover, $50. Skirt XL Kevlar
with large cockpit cover, $65. Yakima
racks with towers and locks, gutter
type, $75. Please call Joe Webb 770
.954.9609, OR 888.335.0980.
FOR SALE - Kayak, Dagger Redline
(8'6'' length). $400. Call Jim at 404
.257.9866.
FOR SALE - Land. 4 lots on the
Tuckaseigee River Gorge. Lots are
between 1 and 3 acres in size. 2 lots
have river frontage. 1 lot is next to a
7 acre conservation easement. Prices
range from $26,500 to $40,000. Contact David W. Mason, 912.355.1866
(W).
FOR SALE - Paddling pants. Mountain Surf Monsoon pants, size XL.
Brand new with store tags. Retail
price at NOC store was $94.95. Will
sell for $55. 404.636.9339.
FOR SALE - Rack Accessories,
Yakama Basket Case roof mounted
gear basket with clips for Yakama
cross bars and Mighty Mounts for
Jeep Cherokee roof rack (19H). $75.
Also, 4 Yakama LowRider towers
(Yakama part# 8000118, REI part#
6794510013) for Chevy Astro roof
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rack. $75. Jeff 404.676.6586. forsale
@thedixonpage.com.
FOR SALE - Sit-on-top, Wilderness
Systems Kaos -- great for slow rivers,
lakes -- with seat and thigh straps -paddle included -- $350. Call Christine at 706.867.6096.
FOR SALE - Wet suit, Bare neoprene -- woman's small -- Farmer
Jane style -- comes with zippered
jacket. Great condition -- $50. Call
Christine @ 706.867.6096. Also for
sale -- Extrasport blue PFD -- small.
$25 -- used twice.
HELP WANTED - Yes, the GCA
needs your help. We need members
to serve on committees, label and
mail newsletters, etc. Call 770.421
.9729, leave a message.
SELL OR TRADE - Will trade 4
Yakima Q Towers and stretch kit for
a quality 58" white water canoe paddle
and throw bag or will sell for $100.
Call Rick at 404.298.4261.
WANTED - Canoe, Mad River Guide
or Old Town Cascade. Call Kelly at
770.491.9212 or email at kcarroll3@
student.gsu.edu.
Eddy Line ads get results.
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2003 GEORGIA CANOEING ASSOCIATION INSTRUCTION SCHEDULE

CANOEING & KAYAKING INSTRUCTION
PADDLING CLINIC INFORMATION
Clinics will be taught by ACA-certified instructors and qualified assistants. In order to provide individual attention, the
maximum student-to-instructor ratio is 4:1. Space is limited.

COURSE DESCRIPTIONS
BEGINNING FLAT/MOVING WATER:
For people who have never had a boat on moving water or
want to improve their skills in a basic course. Full day Saturday flat water session emphasizing strokes, safety, selfrescues. Full day Sunday session on moving water river.

BEGINNING YOUTH WHITE WATER:
For younger paddlers 8 to 14 years old who are either just
starting out in white water or have paddled before but are still
at the novice level. This is a one-day class with a morning lake
session followed by an afternoon river session at a difficulty
level well within the experience and capabilities of the participants.

BEGINNING WHITE WATER:
For people who have never had a boat on moving water.
Three-hour evening classroom session with videos and lectures
covering equipment, safety, river features and paddling
techniques for tandem and solo boaters. You must attend both
the dry and flat water sessions to participate in the white water
river portions of the course.

TRAINED BEGINNER WHITE WATER:
Participants should have had recent beginner level instruction
or 5 days of white water experience. Polish-up beginner skills,
plus bracing and rolling (kayaks).

INTERMEDIATE WHITE WATER:
Intermediate clinic participants should be comfortable paddling
class II-III white water such as the Nantahala, wish to master
the roll in rapids (kayaks), and learn how to play confidently in
Nantahala-type waves and holes. Intermediate kayakers
should have a 100% flat water roll and a 50% reliable combat
roll in class II rapids. Saturday morning lake session working
on strokes and rolls (kayaks) and an afternoon session on a
class II-III river working on turns, surfing, eddy hopping, etc.
Full day Sunday trip on a class II-III river.

DUCKY DAYS:
One day course for recreational white water kayaks, sit-on-tops
and inflatable kayaks as an introduction to white water paddling. $15 for adult paddlers. Children are free!

ENROLLMENT GUIDELINES
GCA MEMBERSHIP:

GCA, call the GCA at 770.421.9729 or go to the GCA web site
www.georgiacanoe.org for a membership application. Dues
are $25 per year. Classes are $50 per person unless otherwise
stated.

REGISTRATION:
Call the coordinator of the clinic you want to take for more
information. You will NOT be registered, however, until the
coordinator receives a check for alll applicable fees payable to
GCA. Please don't wait to register. All classes are subject to
being closed due to student limits or being rescheduled or
canceled if there are insufficient students registered. Registration closes ten days before each class due to insurance and
planning considerations.

CANCELLATIONS AND REFUNDS:
If you wish to cancel or switch to another date, please notify
the Clinic Coordinator as soon as possible. If you cancel at
least 10 days before the first class session your fees will be
refunded. After that, refunds will be made only if a replacement is found. Clinics will be conducted rain or shine. Noshows and those not completing the full course are ineligible
for refunds.

AGE:
If you are under 18, all liability releases must be signed by a
parent or guardian, who must also provide suitable power-ofattorney for medical care. Except for youth clinics, pre-teens
will not be enrolled unless they have had suitable paddling
experience in the Training Director's judgment.

SWIMMING ABILITY:
You must be able to swim and should not panic with your head
under water. Beginning kayak clinic participants will spend a
lot of time upside down inside their kayaks on the lake. All
students will practice swimming & self-rescue skills in rapids.

PHYSICAL CONDITION:
White water paddling is a physically and mentally challenging
activity that requires fitness, flexibility, and a positive attitude in
stressful situations. Kayaking is a high-risk activity for individuals with a history of shoulder dislocations. Applicants
should discuss potential physical limitations with the Coordinator before signing up.

EQUIPMENT:
You must furnish all of your own equipment. You will receive a
detailed list of required and recommended equipment well in
advance of the clinic.

All participants must be current GCA members. To join the

INSTRUCTIONS & REGISTRATION FORM ON REVERSE SIDE

GCA INSTRUCTION 2003
Canoe
White Water Canoe
+ Beginner
June 17 (evening), June 21,22
Coordinator: Steve Cramer (706.208.8382)
August 19 (evening), August 23,24
Coordinator: Steve Cramer (706.208.8382)
+ Trained Beginner
August 9, 10
Coordinator: Jim Albert (770.414.1521)
+ Intermediate
September 13, 14
Coordinators: Gina & Haynes Johnson
(770.971.1542)
Flat/Moving Water Canoe
+ Beginner
July 12, 13
Coordinator: Jim Albert (770.414.1521)

+

Coordinator: Steve Cramer (706.208.8382)
July 12, 13 (Call for class fees)
Coordinator: Steve Cramer (706.208.8382)
Safety & Rescue Clinic - local
June 28 (Conservation organization fundraiser)
Coordinator: Steve Cramer (706.208.8382)

White Water Kayak
+ Beginner
June 17 (evening), 21,22
Coordinator: Knox Worde (770.475.3022)
+ Trained Beginner
June 14, 15
Coordinator: Knox Worde (770.475.3022)
+ Beginning Youth White Water
May/June TBD (class fee $25)
Facilitator: Allen Sinquefield (770.642.1898)

Safety

Ducky Days

+

+

Basic White Water Safety
July 26 (1 day - $25)
Coordinator: Brannen Proctor (770.664.7384)

Sea Kayak
+

Introduction - Charleston, SC
May 24, 25 (Class is full)

Beginner
June 14
Coordinator: Gina Johnson (404.512.0832)
+ Beginner
July 12
Coordinator: Gina Johnson (404.512.0832)

Registration: To register for one of these clinics you must be a member of the Georgia Canoeing Association. For an application to
join the GCA go to the GCA Web Site at http://www.georgiacanoe.org/membship.htm or call 404.421.9729. Dues are $25. Classes
are $50 per person unless otherwise stated. To register for a clinic, call the coordinator of the clinic for more information. You will
NOT be registered until the coordinator receives this completed form and a check for appropriate fees. Please don't wait to register.
All classes are subject to being closed due to student limits or being rescheduled or canceled if there are insufficient students
registered. Registration closes ten days before each class due to insurance and planning considerations.
CLINIC __________________________________________________________________________________________________
NAME

__________________________________________________________________ AGE ________

SEX ___________

STREET__________________________________________________________________________________________________
CITY

___________________________________________________ STATE ________ ZIP ___________________________

PHONE __________________________________ EMAIL _________________________________________________________
ALLERGIES OR PRESCRIPTION MEDICINES __________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________
DISABILITIES OR PHYSICAL PROBLEMS ______________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________

